Saunders Island
10 Nov AM – Hike, Rockhopper & Albatross Colony

Keppel Island
10 Nov PM - Hikes

Bleaker Island
11 Nov - Gentoos, Walks, BBQ

Falkland Islands, South Georgia & The Antarctic Peninsula
Aboard the M/V National Geographic Explorer
9th - 29th November 2019
Falkland Islands, South Georgia & The Antarctic Peninsula
Aboard the M/V National Geographic Explorer
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Falkland Islands, South Georgia & The Antarctic Peninsula
Aboard the M/V National Geographic Explorer
9th - 29th November 2018

- Brown Bluff: 23 Nov AM – Adelies & Gentoo
- Cierva Cove: 24 Nov AM – Zodiac and Ship cruises
- Hughes Bay: 24 Nov PM – Kayaking, Zodiac cruises
- Port Lockroy: 26 Nov AM – Bransfield House, Post Office, Skiing
- Booth Island / Port Charcot: 25 Nov PM – Gentoo colony, snow, Zodiac cruising
- Lemaire Channel: 25 Nov, Furthest South 65° 13.9'S
- Videla Station: 25 Nov AM, Ship cruise
- Wilhelmina Bay: 26 Nov PM – Whale watching
- Tabular iceberg A-68-A: 22 Nov
- Elephant Island: 21 Nov
- Sea Ice near Devil and Vega Islands: 23 Nov PM – Ice walks
- Sea Ice: 22 Nov – Emperor penguins, X-Country skiing, snowshoes, BBQ
- Sea Ice near Devil and Vega Islands: 23 Nov PM – Ice walks
- Sea Ice: 22 Nov – Emperor penguins, X-Country skiing, snowshoes, BBQ
Port Stanley
9 Nov / Embarkation
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- Salisbury Plain 14 Nov Evening – Landing, King Penguins
- Fortuna Bay 16 Nov Drop off for Shackleton Hike
- Hercules Bay 17 Nov AM – Zodiac Cruise
- Stromness Whaling Station 16 Nov AM – Waterfall hike, PM hike to Leith Station
  Leith Ship Cruise
- Welcome Islets 14 Nov PM Zodiac Cruise
- Elsehul 14 Nov AM – Landing & Zodiac Cruise
- Trinity Island Ship Cruise 14 Nov AM
- Grytviken Whaling Station 17 Nov PM – Landing, Museum, Gift shop, Toast to The Boss
- Grytviken 17 Nov PM – Hike to Grytviken
- Gold Harbour 15 Nov AM - Landing, King Penguins, Weaners, Hikes. Another morning on 18 Nov
- Trinity Island Ship Cruise 14 Nov AM
- Maiviken 17 Nov PM – Hike to Grytviken
- St. Andrews Bay 15 Nov PM – Hike, King Penguins
- Drygalski Fjord 18 Nov PM – Ship Cruise
- To Antarctica

From Falkland Islands 12-13 Nov

- Stromness Whaling Station
- Waterfall hike.
- PM hike to Leith Station
- Leith Ship Cruise
- Welcome Islets
- Elsehul
- Trinity Island Ship Cruise
- Grytviken Whaling Station
- Grytviken
- Gold Harbour
- Trinity Island Ship Cruise
- Maiviken
- St. Andrews Bay
- Drygalski Fjord
- To Antarctica
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